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SUMMARY				
China is now Australia’s largest inbound tourism source market
both in volume and spend terms. Tourism Research Australia
(TRA) forecast Chinese visitor numbers in Australia to reach
3.9 million in 2026–27 – an average annual growth rate of
11.9% over the next 10 years – and total visitor spend to
$26.2 billion – an average annual growth rate of 10.6%. Leisure
travellers (combines those who visit for a holiday, or to visit
friends and relatives) will account for 53% of Chinese visitor
spend in 2026–27, up from 40% in 2016–17.
While Chinese education visitors continue to spend more than
any other market ($5.3 billion), most of this is spent in capital
cities (88%), with only 17% of education visitors dispersing
beyond capital cities. Additionally, almost half is spent on
education fees ($2.6 billion). So, while education visitors are
a vital component of the Chinese market, this report focuses
on the ‘free and independent travellers’ or FIT market (28%
dispersing).
Against the backdrop of spectacular increases in Chinese
visitation and the growing significance of Chinese FITs, this
research assesses the barriers which inhibit greater regional
dispersal and identifies areas for possible action. The full
research report is available on the TRA website.

KEY FINDINGS
nn There is tremendous potential for Australian inbound
tourism over the next 10 years given the enormous
size of the China outbound market, its early stage of
development, rising incomes, increased consumerism,
and greater wealth dispersal.
nn More independent and individual travel is trending among
Chinese, with young age groups driving much of the
growth and influencing the range of tourism offerings.
nn Over the last 10 years, FITs have contributed 50% of
total growth in Chinese visitors. With an annual growth
rate of 18.8% over this period, they are significantly
outperforming the 14.1% annual growth rate for the
Chinese cohort overall, and the 13.7% annual growth rate
for leisure visitors on an organised group tour.
nn Chinese FITs are more likely to disperse to regional areas
compared with their non-FIT or group tour counterparts.
nn Within the Chinese holiday visitor cohort, FITs in Australia
stay over three times longer than those on a package or
organised group tour. Chinese FITs here to visit friends
and relatives (VFR) stay longer again – an average of
45 nights, or 18 nights longer than VFR FITs from other
markets.
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nn In regional Australia, however, the length of overnight stay
of Chinese FITs is shorter compared to other markets
and is also spatially shallow in the sense that a significant
proportion of those who did disperse only made day trips
to regions adjacent to Sydney and Melbourne.
nn There is a strong relationship between length of stay and
the propensity to visit a regional area. Chinese tourists
will prioritise seeing Australia’s iconic attractions in our
gateway cities first, and only venture into the regions if
time permits.
nn Time constraints were the main reasons for Chinese FITs
not dispersing.
nn Budget was another barrier with 32% of respondents
interviewed in Australia agreeing. The most price
sensitive age group was the 25–34 year old travellers,
with almost half (49%) indicating their budget was
insufficient to include regional Australia in their itinerary.
nn There are concerns that Australia’s large distances will
translate into very long travel times, and that there is a
compromise to personal safety in regional areas – both of
which are significant barriers to dispersal.
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WHO ARE CHINA’S FITS (FREE AND INDEPENDENT TRAVELLERS)?
WHAT DO WE MEAN BY FIT?

WHAT DO WE MEAN BY REGIONAL DISPERSAL?

International free and independent travellers (FITs) are
defined as ‘leisure visitors’ who are not part of a group tour,
nor on a travel package.

In this report, regional Australia is defined as any part of the
country beyond Australia’s major gateway cities, Gold Coast or
Tropical North Queensland, which equates to 71 of Australia’s
77 tourism regions.

Within the broad FIT category there are:
nn Holiday FITs, who are in Australia mainly for a holiday
nn VFR FITs, who are in Australia mainly to visit friends and
relatives.

FIGURE 1: A PROFILE OF CHINA FITS
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WHY IS THE CHINESE FIT MARKET
SO IMPORTANT TO THE FUTURE OF
TOURISM IN REGIONAL AUSTRALIA?
Growth of Chinese leisure FITs gained momentum between
2012 and 2017, accounting for 58% of total growth in Chinese
visitation.
Historically, Chinese visitors relied on Approved Destination
Status visas and group or tour packages to travel
internationally, but now are more willing to travel on their
own. This is because Chinese residents are becoming more
conditioned to international travel and many are progressing to
a higher economic status.
TRA forecasts show that over the next 10 years, Chinese
leisure visitors will grow at 13.6% per year (on average), and
total leisure spend will increase at 16.2% per year (on average).
These factors make the rapidly growing Chinese FIT market a
vital element for the future of regional tourism.
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FIGURE 2: FORECAST LEISURE SPEND AND VISITORS, 2006–07 TO 2026–27
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WHAT ARE THE BARRIERS TO
REGIONAL TRAVEL?
Time available for travel was a major constraint for those
Chinese FITs interviewed in Australia (71%), with agreement
by respondents interviewed in China. The Australian survey
identified a positive relationship between the propensity to visit
a regional area and the length of stay in Australia. A longer
length of stay is more conducive to regional travel, indicating
that Chinese tourists prioritise seeing Australia’s iconic
attractions in our gateway cities first, and then venture into
regional Australia if time permits.
Budget was also a barrier to visitors incorporating regional
Australia in their itinerary, with the significance varying among
differing age or social groups. Among those surveyed in
Australia, 32% agreed that a limited budget was a barrier to
wider dispersal, with the most price sensitive age group being
25–34 year olds. The survey in China indicated that budget
constraints were most likely limited to those with low household
incomes or low educational qualifications.
Other barriers identified in the research included:
nn a misconception that Australia’s large distances would
translate into very long travel times
nn a lack of transport options, with Chinese FITs having little
alternative to self-drive vehicles
nn a view, entrenched by the experiences and attitudes
of Chinese society, that personal safety would be
compromised in regional Australia
nn inadequate tourism infrastructure such as roads leading to
regional attractions, accommodation failing to meet traveller
expectations and a lack of free Wi-Fi

nn It’s important to understand where levels of satisfaction
with regional offerings are greatest (to see what is working)
and where levels of satisfaction are lowest (to see where
improvements can be made).
−− There were high levels of satisfaction with
Attractions (85%), Accommodation (73%), Dining
options (72%) and Transport (72%).
−− By contrast, satisfaction levels were lower for Visitor
Information Centres (54%), Shopping facilities (60%)
and Internet/Wi-Fi (40%).
nn With 67% using word-of-mouth as an information source
for holiday planning, almost half (49%) using social media
platforms, and 36% using travel review sites, an obvious
way of increasing awareness of our regions is to have more
user-generated content on social media and travel review
sites. However, the lack of free Wi-Fi in regional Australia
is a significant barrier and limits opportunities to post realtime experiences.
nn Develop new tourism products to increase the diversity of
offerings and to match increasing expectations. This could
include farm excursions, marine animal watching, tourism
trains and Indigenous cultural offerings.

METHODOLOGY
This report studies the issue of regional dispersal from both
supply and demand sides. Demand side research involved
identifying factors inhibiting regional dispersion, and was
undertaken primarily through surveying Chinese FITs travelling
in Australia and potential FITs in China aspiring to travel here.
Desktop research complemented these surveys. Supply-side
research includes a Chinese perspective on dispersal to
regions that have potential appeal to Chinese FITs.

nn regional destination websites that did not follow the Chinese
way of thinking from general to the specific
nn ageing regional tourism products, lacking originality,
innovation and appeal.

WHERE TO FROM HERE?
nn Travel distances into regional Australia are a major barrier,
and one that could be addressed by focusing on travel
times rather than distance in marketing materials, along
with the message that the journey is best enjoyed in stages.
Places of interest, shopping facilities and accommodation/
dining options along the route should also be featured.
Importantly, those regions served by rail should be
highlighted, given the extensive use of rail transport in
China.
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